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BELIEVEDR.COOK
WORLD WHITS SCIENTISTS IRE 

EXPLORER'S SURE OF

C Lord Stratheona, Snapped 
"i As He Entered Empress Hotel

HAS BUSY PARTY BID Pi

ADIEU lYISIT I
j

£ |

Waited, on By Board olJcade 
Delegation in Respect of Ex
perimental Farm This Morn-

Sails For Seattle After Note
worthy Informal Visit to 
Victoria

Noted Men of All Nations Think 
Intrepid American Explorer 
Has Actually Reached the 
North Pole

Not Until Dr, Cook Reaches 
Copenhagen Saturday Will 
Question of Polar Discovery 
Be Settled

ing

BRILLIANT GARDENWILL TAKE ARGUMENTS 
EFORE H. B. C. BOARD FETE YESTERDAY SHACKLETON ANDDASH TO THE NORTH

CAREFULLY PLANNED ABRUZZI CONCUR
Premier McBride, Lieut.-Gov- 

ernor Dunsmuir and Well 
Known Citizens Say Fare
well at Steamer Dock

Commissioner Leaves 
,ria After Day of Many 
intments—Visited Hos

pitals and University School
t COOK’S LAND DISCOVERIES ♦ 

DO NOT AFFECT CANADA ♦

Sept 2.—Do- ♦ 
officials ♦

: cal.fonReN,a^ma8N0ET8y ;

: j.Tar:
♦ capitalisL is said by ^ather
♦ Richard Gleason, president y£ ♦
♦ the Santa Clara college, to have * 
> received a cablegram yesterday
♦ from Dr. Frederick A. Co* ♦
♦ announcing success of his Polai *
♦ expédition. Mrs. Itortz came to *
♦ San Jose on Monday to enter

hpr son as a student in tne coi 
lege. Yesterday, according to

♦ Father Gleason, she telephoned
♦ him to tell him the ^
♦ had received. The messag
♦ showed to him /was as followe^ ^
♦ "Have placed the stars^ ana 
V stripes on the North Pole.Z She explained It was from * 

Dr. Cook and had heensentln Z accordance with an agreement ♦
♦ between them that he would letZ her have the first news of his *

expedition.

Ottawa, Ont.,
♦ minion government
♦ take the view that the dlscov- ♦
♦ ery of the North Pole by Dr. ♦ 
e- Cook does not affect Canada's ♦
♦ claim to any new land
♦ which the American explorer ♦
♦ has set his feet In the course of 

Canada has ♦

1three days’ visit to Vic
toria, the guests of Hon. James Duns- 
mulr, Lieutenant-Governor, and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir at Government House, His 
Excellency. Bari Grey, Governor Gen
eral of Canada; Lady Grey, Lady Sy
bil Grey and Lord Lasceiles, A. u. 
left for Seattle, where they will spend 
a few days visiting the Alagka-Yukon- 
Paclflc Exposition, by the steamer 
Princess Victoria at 1 o'clock this 
morning. _

Before leaving, the Governor-Gen
eral, who was accompanied to the 
C. P. R. wharf by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Premier McBride and other 
distinguished Victorians, expressed hts 
delight with Victoria, its charming cli
mate and surroundings, and the warm- 

. _ a-,, hearted hospitality of its citizens. His
As soon «■ the «nsrobere of the ae wordg were emphatically endorsed by

egation had been introduced by at other members of the vice-regal party,
mon Lelser, president M the Board or — q( whom declared that
Trade, the latter read an addreef always remember Canada', 
welcome tram that organisation- H ^ clty -»nd would look

United Klttgdoih of Great ceed to Vancouver. They will be tfiere
and Ireland, G. U. M. G. Hign next Monday (Labor Day), when the
missioned tot- Gànada. , V, Governor-Général will officiate at the
My Lord:-^Representing the ooara formal opening of the Granville street 

of trade and the commercial commun- bri<ige From the Terminal City they 
ity of this city, we desire to express wlll leave £or the interior, probably 
our gratification In welcoming you apendlBg a short time at some of the 
once more to the ancient capital ot tn picturesque spots along the C. P. R. 
Hudson’s Bay Co. on this coast, where lJfie be£ore continuing on to Ottawa, 
so long It reP"8.e"t®d„t*‘,LJf>ower an_ Victorians had their last opportun- 
Justice of the British Crown. lty ot meeting His Excellency, Lady

When in course of time the govern- Qrey anfl their daughters yesterday 
ing powers were restored to the Crown, attern00n an(j evening, when were 
there still remained the Pr“lclP|” °* held, respectively, a garden party on 
justice and fair dealing which nave the beautiful grounds In which Gov- 
been at all times the motto or tne ernment House is set and an official 
Hudson's Bay Co., and we hope tnax alnner The latter was attended by a 
those to whom in the future may be 3core or more invited guests, among 
entrusted the commercial and Indus- them being the leading military au- 
trial development of this country wm thorltles of the district. Premier Mc- 
follow In the footsteps of that great Bride and other members of the Pro- 
commercial company, believing tnax vtnclai Legislature; representatives 
success must be founded on character. the Federal House ; members of 

Since the governing powers of the the locai judiciary, and others. Lord 
company were restored to the crown strathcona. High Commissioner at 
and thereupon conferred on the people, London, Eng.; Sir Edward Clouston, 
we ate pleased to note that the Hud- vice-president of the Bank of Mon- 
son’s Bay Co. has continued to pros- trea^ et al, who are visiting the city, 
per in Its commercial undertakings aiso were present.

in the advance of the For tWo hours yesterday afternoon 

the lawn at Government House was 
thronged, the majority of the 600 to 
whom invitations had been Issued, 
having taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to meet the vice regal party. 
The scene was one of distinctive 
charm. The beautiful summery gowns 
of the ladies and the equally season
able garment of the gentlemen Strik
ingly contrasted with the verdent vel
vet green of the swarth and the mas
sive towering pines which were every
where In evidence. It was an event 
in Victoria’s social life that will not 
soon be forgotten.

(Continued on Page 3)

To emphasize the advantages of 
victoria or Its immediate suburbs as 
the site for the Dominion's experi
mental farm and for the F*°vi*'c 
University, and to endeavor 
the Influence of the Hudson s Bay Co. 
in the securing of these Institutions 
for these districts, a Board of Trade 
deputation waited on Lord Strath
cona High Commissioner for the Do- 
mtmon at London, Eng., at 10 o'clock 
tot, morning at the Empress hoteL 
A courteous hearing was accorded tne 
Victorians by His Lordship, who gave 

that the matters wnicn 
to hia attention would

After a

upon ♦

♦ his wanderings, 
always claimed all land which "*■ 
lies to eastward of Greenland,

♦ and between the shores of the -*
♦ Dominion^ Canada proper ahd ♦
♦ the (North Pole.
♦ ♦

she ♦

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Harry D. Bayne, 
lived with 
years ago

CANADA’S GRAND OLD MAN 
With Membaru of Paris Hurraing to 4ftun d thm Canadian Club Lunohmm

assurance

wy ««. ^
a prominent Montrealer,
Dr. Cook in New York 18 
for a period of two years.

“Dr. Cook was at one time a gener
al practitioner of medicine,” said Mr.
Bayne, “but he was full of plans for
arctic exploration. His first expert-  ̂ ^ ^
ence as an arctic explorer was when — — 
he accompanied Peary'S expedition w London, Sept. 1.—After reading a 
anthropollgist He also had other a-3»*- Frederick Cook»
trtpa vytth geary^- jtttoyent..north.on ju-.ftak raetTorth Pole,
two SWOTMT >t8l MCOU6S^SSSy "Sl^recently ted

neeei ,TiTi%*+++

Address of Welcome m i>y would 
.st weetr-’

rw: -im me
MILLS

tkentleal. ” There was nothing

In the explorer's statement hut that
was possible after he 8°^ reaching 
miles of the Pole and after reaching 
the Pole, and after getting bacK to 
soUd land, as there was nothing to 
prevent Dr. Cook living with the Es

kimos until this year.
“Consequently,” the Ueotenant cou-

tinued “I do not think the time It 
took him to return is against his 
statement. The question is, what dis
tance was he actually from the 
when he started with his Eskimos. Be 
must have done 12 miles B .d^ 
cover the distance given in 36 days. 
No Other expedition has been able to 
j,. anything near this. In the north, 
one or twogmllee a day Is considered 
good progress, but Cook must have 
traveled over absolutely smooth ice 
which is a condition that is unique.

Lieut. Sbackleton's 8‘at.eiS.e_nt r'£ 
based on the reports that Dr. Cook 
was at Cape Hubbard March 17, and 
that he reached the Pole April 
1908. Cape Hubbard is at the north- 
ernraost point of Grlnnell Island, and 
said to be between 300 and 400 
from the Pole. To cover this distance 

(Continued on Page 8)

s In reality not Cook,ed his name
but Koch, the corruption having been 
made after his family arrived In Am
erica. He is a distant relative of Dr. 
Koch, the famous German physician.”

Bayne said it is perfectly apparent 
that Cook is of German extraction. He 
is a heavy, tiiick-set man, about 5 
feet 10 inches In height, and of a rug
ged satlor-llke appearance, broad- 
shouldered, and altogether well set up. 

Cook was a great believer in the 
of mechanical apparatus as a 

of reaching the pole. He al
ways consulted Bayne, who is a civil 
engineer, when any new device was 

As will be seen from the following brought up^ His origin^ id^a waste 

extracts, the criticism of the Post on be was dissuaded. The last scheme 
the Lampaon Street school is fully Dr cook had, was to use a gasoline 
iiiHtified bv the report of Messrs, motor car, about the wheels of which 
Hooper and Nortbcott, who made an were arranged broad leather «traps, 
examination for the Government. Mr. running from front to rear, so that t 
McBride’s letter explains why it is not machine would “^yn^^eves that 
possible at the present stage to publish ice mummocks Bayne believes tna 
their îoport in extenso, but with his the only way Dr Cook reached tne 

* ■ ‘ -‘i" pole was by walking.
his return from his trips with 

Peary, Dr. Cook started out upon a 1®°" 
turing tour. A forceful, but rough 
speaker, he carried all with him when 
he launched on his favorite subject.

At one time Dr. Cook brought back 
two Esquimo children, a boy and a 
girl. These he sent to live with his 
brother, but as they showed signs of 
illness, he had them sent back to the 
North.

JM
Report on Faulty Construction 

of Lampson Street Building 
Justifies Post's Criticism- 
Full Report Coming Later

Floods in Southeastern Portion 
of Island Take Lives of Many 
Natives and Cause Enorm
ous Damage

New Concern With Victoria, 
Vancouver and Seattle Capi
talists Registered as Cana
dian Northern Lumber Co,

use 
means

Batavia, Java, Sept. 2.—It is esti
mated that 600 natives have * perished 
in the floods in Southeastern Java. 
A number of railroad bridges have 
been swept away and the damage to 
property and crops has been enor-

Arrangements were completed today 
for the registration of a new lumber 

be called the Canadiancompany to 
Northern Lumber Company to operate 

Island and on the theon Vancouver 
Mainland.

This new, big concern, which will 
mean much in the development of this 
island, is backed by M. Carlin, J. G.
Billings, S. C. Jackson, of Seattle; E. J.
Lane, of Seattle, and D. J. O’Brien, of 
Vancouver.

The new company wHl take over the one
Sidney mills and also the Pacific Coast prince Rupert than the Governor-

The former has £#neràl__not even excepting Sir Chas. 
a capacity of 40,000, and the latter one Kivers Wilson. During the recent visit

of His Excellency he was toted round 
the city by J. Fred. Ritchie in an auto
mobile and wound up by Purchasing 
tnree valuable lots. Later the, same 
alternoon Mr. J. S. C. Frazer, toe well 
Known manager of toe Bank ot Mont
real, Koaeland, Bought two lots tor
ft,too. __ .

SIMM FEU “SS3ÜY P°iTfL?nZ 3
■ I» FRUITFUL

-o-

governor-general
BUYS RUPERT LOTS

usual frankness he takes the first -op
portunity of making the public ac
quainted with the feature of the case, 
which is the most Important, the de
termination of the Government to de
molish the defective construction and 
proceed at once with the building of a 
new school upon a solid stone founda
tion.

After

and to share 
country and we are glad to see at your 
side and to welcome Mr. Chipman, to 
whom you have entrusted the affairs 
of your company. My Lord, we are 
not only indebted to the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., and to the men. it brought to this 
country for the foundations of our 
commercial prosperity—it is due to 
their Imperial ideas that Canada to
day is tme of the most important na
tions which form the British Empire— 
and in ydu we see one of Canada’s 
greatest men and an ornament of the 
British Crown.

In all that you have done, it seems 
to us that you have been guided by 
noble principles and Imperial ideas, 
and for this we thank you and honor

enthusiastichas been more o

mill at Vancouver.

THE REMNANT COUNTER :Messrs. Hooper and Northcott’s 
report leaves no option in this mat
ter, and inferentially ft can be gather
ed what they must have said about 
the jerrey building with its alternate 

(Continued on Page 3)

of 150,000 a day.

COQUITLAM DAM
wow comes 

couple who want to separate because 
their souls are not in tune. Why doesn’t 
uupid go into the soul-tuning business 
as a side line?

Rrobably the Denny-Renton Company 
was playing a joke on Victoria when it 
shipped that brick that was twisted. Or 
again, the company may have thought 
the city council was joshing when it 
spoke of wanting to pave Victoria’s 
streets.

news of a New YorkAGAIN DISCUSSED (Continued on Page 3)

Matter Comes Up at Meeting of Exe
cutive Council Today Through 

Deputation.

The principal matter under consid
eration at the meeting of the executive 
council yesterday was the old stand
ing difficulty about the Coquitlam dam 
acd the objections of various parties 
to its construction upon the lines pro
posed

Ü” 7** '9 Tv ■“
or rt/Lts /KANSAS GETSyou

You found the British possessions on 
this continent a group of scattered 
colonies separated by a wilderness and 
you are now the honored representa
tive at the heart of the Empire of a 
country one in government and senti
ment stretching from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and from the 49th parellel 
to the Arctic Ocean.

RELIEF IN RAIN „ A deputation appeared before 
the executive consisting ol Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell for the B. C. E. R. Co., Mr. 
Brinckley, the company’s engineer, Mi. 
Grant and Reeve Marshall, represent
ing the municipality of Coquitlam, 
and Mr. Bryson of New Westminster. 
These gentlemen represent the various 
objectors In favor of LMO lnches ap
plied for by the municipality of Co 
qultl&m, and also asto the means ot 
getting It through the dam. After a 
very lengthy and animated discussion, 
which lasted from 10.30 until 2 o clock, 
the matter waa adjourned for one
week, by which time it Is hoped the
mtaUter of public works will have re- 
turned to take part in its further con
sideration.

•mat Seattle company that 
twisted brick to Victoria for paving 
purposes thought Victoria streets were 
like those at home and wanted the brick 
to harmonize with them.

Qi
USOILiy Roads Were Impeccable From 

Duet Until Downpour Came to 
Reecue.

Man ■s/S33SS O CEA
A cs;lO.

inquirer: In reply to your letter of 
yesterday we , explain that Vancouver, 

village situated in the rain 
the straits from Victoria,

Kansas City, Sept. 2.—A heavy 
soaking rain that began here last night 
continued today. It was the first 
precipitation recorded by the weather 
bureau since August 6. Northwestern 
Kansas and a number of Missouri 
points also reported rains today. At 
Baker, Kansas, 2.30 inches of rain had 
fH.iip.n during the last 24 hours. The 
rainfall continued for neatly 12 hours. 
Many roads had become almost im
passable from the accumulation of 
dust.

KAgain, My Lord, we thank you and 
honor your work and desire to ex- 

(Continued on Page Three.) LPost’s Story of Condition of the 
Sealing Industry Develops 
Interview Between Earl Grey 
and Deputation

ti.C., is a 
belt across 
B.C. You surely must have read about 
vancouver at some time or other in 
ancient history.

-NOPDlNSKlOf Or i XlY™
* POLE♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

There's many a slip twixt the kerb 
and* the pavement-r-and lots of room to 
rail.

THE NEWS OF TODAY : kali

[>v]
.cJgPfin the The average girl hesitates when she 

gets a marriage proposal because she is 
dead sure she Is going to accept it

That Toronto man named Wardrobe 
who took off shoes, stockings, trousers, 
coat, vest and tie and then jumped Into 
the r3ay may have been overcome by 
the comprehensibility of his name.

Dr. Cook is said to have discovered 
the Pole.
other chaps who are grubbing around In 
Ice Cream Land when they come back 
and find they were asleep at the switch.

Post’s suggestion regarding the seal
ing industry raears fruit

The suggestion offered 
Evening Post yesterday that advan
tage sWd be taken of the presence 
in the city of His Excellency the 
Governor-General to present for hi» 
consideration the eminently unfair 
and unsatisfactory condition of the 
sealing interest seems to have fallen 
in extremely fruitful soil, for the pa- 

acarcely three hours off 
Interview was

txo-o-
CkMAYOR OF MONTREAL

URGES CIVIC REFORM
GRENFELL’S YACHT SJoflxr\Land’Pennsylvania suffers from drouth.

Baron Takahtra tells Tokyo U. 8. and 
J apan are good friends.

Government will rebuild 
street school.

Incendiary burns 27 barns In Indiana 
town.

Disastrous floods in Java with heavy 
loss of life.

Noted explorers comment on Cook’s 
reported feat

Through train service to Pacific over 
Gould lines soon.

,SfA /) û.<rMAY BE WRECK Vi z/nnoastN VCE.V£**Montreal, Sept. 2.—Mayor Payette 
was the only witness heard at this 
morning’s session of the Royal Com
mission. He condemned the adminis
tration of the aldermen, and said that 
reform was needed in every branch of 
the civic administration, where the 
greatest evil was the evil of patron
age. He suggested that the best 
remedy would be effected by clearing 
out the aldermen entirely, electing in 
their places a board of control of 
seven, nine, or eleven commissioners, 
who should be individually subject to 
recall by the people if their adminis
tration was not good.

IReport From St. John’s Nfld., Leads 
to Belief That Famous Missionary 

Boat is Lost. r'JH?CTTC 
/éCEAN

Lampson &£ SP/T2 fyv-per had been 
the press when an
faToLedr^re^L^?1veltooTti,V»edae5nUq 

company, and including Mr. Joseph 
Boscowitz, Mr. T. W. Paterson, Mr. 
Frank Adams and Capti Balcom, who 
briefly outlined the unfair situation 
with respect to the penalization of the 
industry which obtains at the present 
time.

0% 1:aX Won’t it be a Joke on thoseSt. John's, Nfld., Sept 2.—Last 
evening the inspector-general of po
lice received a message from St. An
thony saying that S. S. Prospero had 
brought news of a supposed wreck of 
a steam yacht from New York which 
took place near the entrance to St. 
Anthony harbor. It is believed the 
crew perished.

This is presumed to be the yacht 
given Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell for mis
sionary purposes. The fishing boat 
has hauled up a new log line near the 
scene of the supposed wreck and 
buoyed it. Further news is expected 
on the arrival of the Prosper^ At St, 
John's. " ’

/V!v s% \ yfe \X Ï

Another polar sensation is provided by 
We areDr. Cook’s reported success.

ready to receive the usual punK 
jokes about the pole and the axis, et<v
now

The shutting out of the
who have been its plon-

businesa «V
of the men L
eers and developers, by the enforce 
ment against them of handicaps and 
restrictions from which the Japanese 
sealers are exempt, and the holding 
In idleness of the Victoria fleet while 

(Continued on Page 3.) ___

The German Dreadnaught.
“Kaiser dear, may I go to fight

With twelve-inch guns to slaughterr1 
••yan—but we must dredge the Weser d 

To \et you neat tiicjraterlf

followed b y the Cook, Nansen, Asruzzi, and Peary 
expeditions, in their attempts to reach the North Polo P«ary came withtaJOJ 
miles of the Pole. 86 miles farther than the Abruzzi
in 1900. and 58 mUea farther than Nansen in 1895. Heavy dotted line shows I 
Dr. Cook's route. — _____ _____ __ • ___

Map showing the routes
Too many Cooks spoil the Remnant 

This explains why we leave Beresford Is Not Coming West
Toronto, Sept.

Beresford has decided not to make a 
western trip. r

counter!
out 978 contributed polar jokes. 1 ,2.—Lord Charles

St. Johns, Nfld., report rumors loss of 
Dr. Grenfell's yach>
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ining Chairs in 
Suites

tgular Value $22.50. 
ecial August Sale... $16.75
ithing extra special 

and comes in Gol- 
iion” finish, com- 
nd five Side chairs 
seat ,well upholst-

. j

w
,1icial August Sale

................$16.75
r

Tabl-$3.50tie Price ...

tie Bedroom Table in golden oak is 

ly for ladies. If you knew the 

3ur reason for selling them at such 

■ou would not hesitate a moment, 
m table. Now is your opportunity

|ugust Sale Price, $3.50

Drawing Room

$66.50I
. Special Aug.

int 3-piece Drawing Room Suite is 
finest brocade of conventional de- 

r carved frames of solid Spanish 
1 wood throughout. Regular value

it Sale Price, $66.50

“Chippendale”
Settee

Regular value' $120.00. Special 
August Sale Price, $65.00

A very dainty Chippendale Set
tee, of particularly choice design, 
elaborately upholstered in Arras 
brocade. The frame is of the very 
finest figured Spanish mahog
any. Call and see it today. Worth 
$120.00.

Special Aug. Sale Price, $65.00

m

m
> ■Mi;ji

I
ii

1 a beautiful range of^hning-room 

!. This line is exceptionally good 
, August Sale Price

c of best quality body Brussels 
large range of designs and color

iai e Price, per yard

$27.00

$1.45

of $2.oo-yard Wilton Carpets, 
is and colorings that it is possible
est we have ever shown. Regular 
’rice $1.65

iss Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor
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